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Cushman & Wakefield is pleased to provide this Executive Summary of the potential 

for the introduction of a Community Improvement Plan for Bells Corners.   

We are pleased to discuss this report with you at your convenience, and thank you 

for the opportunity to demonstrate our market intelligence and real estate advisory 

capabilities to the City of Ottawa. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Cushman & Wakefield Ltd. 

Ryan Murphy, AACI, P.App  Andrew Browning 

Senior Consultant    Vice President 

Valuation& Advisory    Valuation & Advisory 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Project Overview 

The Bells Corners BIA has requested that the City of Ottawa consider a Community 

Improvement Plan (CIP) for that area to stimulate renewal, growth, and increased 

commercial vitality in the area.  The City retained Cushman & Wakefield, Valuation & 

Advisory, to assist with research and analysis to study the opportunities and efficacy 

of a Bells Corners CIP, and provide a strategy to implement the study’s 

recommendations. 

This study will assess whether there is market and economic merit in proceeding 

with the development of a CIP, and if so, how it would be structured.  The objective 

of the study is to assist the Economic Development and Innovation Department to 

determine the overall viability, benefits, and constraints related to the creation of a 

CIP for the Bells Corners area, and to recommend an approach that would produce 

the maximum benefit in a timely manner. 

Summary of Pre-Identified Properties 

On November 16, 2015, the project team completed a tour the community of Bells 

Corners, identifying the locational attributes of its commercial properties, and 

completing a Property Database.  City staff had pre-identified 41 properties for the 

review. 

An inventory of the properties considered to be the likeliest opportunities where 

investment and property improvement could work to elevate the property toward a 

higher and better use was the next step of our review.  This set of properties 

constitutes those that do not already exhibit the highest and best use of the site, 

and/or those which are considered to have development/redevelopment potential, in 

the opinion of Cushman & Wakefield. 

This short list was been prepared without prior consultation with property owners.  

The motivations of property owners are a challenge to predict, along with the timing 

of prospective investment/reinvestment decision.  Therefore, this list must be viewed 

as a best estimate by Cushman & Wakefield regarding the suitability of introducing a 

CIP for Bells Corners.  Our approach is intended to provide City staff with 

information in their preparation of an order-of-magnitude assessment of the 

prospects for CIP participation. 

For each property, we provided a rationale for the inclusion of that property in the 

assessment of the probable merits of a local CIP for Bells Corners. In total, 22 were 

considered to be a Higher probability of some form of CIP participation, while 19 

were considered a Lower probability of participation. 
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First Impressions – Potential Opportunities 

Our first impression was that opportunities for property reinvestment exist at certain 

gateway/intersection sites.  These are strictly the opinion of Cushman & Wakefield, 

prior to consultation with any of the respective property owners.  From west to east, 

we have identified five potential opportunities at what we refer to as “gateway” or 

“intersection” sites. 

1) The unanchored retail plaza at 2194 Robertson Road (a western “gateway site”) 

2) 2175 Robertson Road (Millennium Solutions) 

3) Vacant land located at 2151 Robertson Road 

4) The Loblaws/Zellers site at 2165 Robertson Road 

5) The Lynwood Centre property at 1826 Robertson Road 

In addition to these five properties identified as potential opportunities (with varying 

timing of development/redevelopment, to be sure), the currently vacant land parcels 

along Robertson Road present near-term opportunities for change. 

Property Owner Interviews 

Overview 

Following the development of the Opportunity Short-List and review/approval by City 

staff, we interviewed select property owners.  The interviews were a combination of 

face-to-face and (primarily) telephone interviews.  The interviews were held on a 

confidential basis, in order to obtain feedback that a property owner/representative 

may not have disclosed directly to City staff.  Accordingly, all responses are provided 

in an aggregated fashion (where required), so that a specific property owner cannot 

be identified.  These interviews build upon an earlier public consultation event held 

by City staff.  

Of the 22 properties short-listed, we were successful in reaching 64% for an 

interview (14 properties).  Of the respondents, 58% (8 properties) were considered 

to be larger regional/institutional owners, with the remaining 42% (4 properties) 

being local/independent owners.  The Executive Director of the Bells Corners BIA 

was also interviewed as part of the outreach.  The BIA was formed in 2010, and 

represents the interest of area. 

Summary of Findings 

In general, we observed a divide between the respondents interviewed and their 

ownership structure type.  Local/Independent owners typically showed a willingness 

to participate in a CIP as long as their costs were minimal, or there was no expense 

involved at all (associated costs borne by the City).  Alternatively, 

Regional/Institutional owners have the capital and wherewithal to absorb capital 

costs, but would not necessarily participate if the return did not have a positive effect 

on their bottom line (a focus on return on investment).  Whether it was 
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Local/Independent or Regional/Institutional owners, neither wanted to incur any 

Development Charges for improvements or development/redevelopment of their 

properties.  This sentiment was also shared by the BIA. 

The majority of the owners did not see the net benefit of many of the other potential 

CIP programs, nor were they aware of the different programs that may be available 

within a CIP.  A marketing and education program would be a necessary element of 

the roll-out of a Community Improvement Plan for Bells Corners.  All respondents 

indicated that further information would be well received, and should be made 

available to them in a comprehensive but accessible means, in order for them to fully 

understand the potential of the CIP.  It is our belief, however, that although 

respondents conveyed positive attitudes and a willingness to participate, actual 

participation will be directly related to the structure and elements of the program 

implemented, and the amount of funds made available to participating property 

owners. 

Recommended CIP Elements 

From the broad list of CIP elements – and from the preliminary list prepared by City 

staff – the project team has identified those that are most appropriate for the Bells 

Corners market.  This recommendation is informed by our understanding of the local 

real estate market and existing built form, as well as the earlier outreach that 

targeted the Opportunity Short-List property owners. 

 Reduction of municipal fees related to development/redevelopment 

 Tax Increment Equivalent Grant (TIEGs) 

 Façade/signage/landscaping improvement program 

 Accessibility enhancements 

Evaluation of Options and Next Steps 

Cushman & Wakefield has identified a range of magnitude of the potential 

participation in the various CIP elements, in the form of the number of property 

owners that expressed interest in a particular type of incentive.  From these results, 

City staff are be able to translate the study findings into an estimate of the possible 

increase in property tax revenue, and an estimate of the number and type of jobs 

that could result from the initiative, as required for policy planning and CIP 

implementation.  Notably, it was not within the project’s scope of work for Cushman 

& Wakefield to quantify the extent of potential participation among area property 

owners in an eventual CIP for the community, in square footage or property value 

terms, nor the appropriate value of CIP funding on the part of the City of Ottawa. 
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Rationale for Proceeding with Development of a CIP 

The purpose of a CIP for Bells Corners is to stimulate renewal, growth, and 

increased commercial vitality in the area.  Our conclusion is that the City of Ottawa 

should proceed with the development of a Community Improvement Plan (CIP) 

for the Bells Corners community. 

Of the short-listed properties identified by Cushman & Wakefield, roughly one-half 

(22 of 41, or 54%) were considered candidates for potential participation in a CIP – 

subject to the specific elements of the program being determined.  The interviews of 

short-listed property owners and/or their representatives indicated a strong level of 

interest in participating.  It was also clear that additional education of property 

owners is vital in the implementation of such a program. 

Probable Efficacy of a CIP for Bells Corners 

The efficacy of a CIP for Bells Corners – or its ability to produce the desired result or 

effect – is considered moderate.  While there has been considerable interest 

expressed by property owners in our outreach interviews, it is noted that 

Regional/Institutional landlords are generally inclined to manage their assets 

according to a long-term capital reinvestment plan.  Unless the expenditure can be 

linked to a return on investment, such landlords are inclined to maintain the status 

quo.  On the other hand, Local/Independent property owners may have a more 

“hands-on” approach to their assets, and a direct financial interest in improving these 

properties.  Also, the decision-making process of Local/Independent property 

owners is much more direct compared to larger landlords who are responsible for a 

broad portfolio of assets and who may delegate day-to-day property management 

authority to employees, yet retain final say on significant capital expenditures. 

 


